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Chapter:4 Different Occupations of Society 

Topic:1 Growing things 

     1. Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) Define growing things? 

     b) Write an occupation where people grow things.  

     c) Who is a fisherman? 

    2. Answer the following questions broadly 

          a) What do we mean by an occupation? Which two occupations involve growing things? 

          b) Who is a farmer? Which crops are named in the text?  

    

   3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

grow,             earns,             make,            help,            work. 

a) A society needs many types of ______. 

b) Work that ______ money is called an occupation. 

c) Some people ______ things. 

d) Some people ______ things.  

e) Some people ______others. 

   

   4. Identify and write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (Write correct 

answers for false statements) 

   a) In Bangladesh most people live in villages.  

   b) Some people live in towns.  

   c)  In towns, farmers grow things. 

          d)  Farmers grow many kinds of crops and vegetables.  

          e)  All the food we eat is produced by farmers. 

   

    5. Choose the correct answer from the alternative. 

          a)  What does a fisherman do? 

                i) make pots      ii) weave clothes      iii) catch fish       iv) make dresses 

          b)  Where are fish caught? 

                i) in the river, pond etc.     ii) in the swimming pool. 

                iii) in the field.                  iv) in the sea only. 

          c)  Which crops are named in the text? 



                 i) rice and jute                 ii) wheat and legume          

                iii) tea and millet              iv) tobacco and tea 

          d)  Which two occupations involve growing things? 

                 i) farmer and gardener       ii) fishermen and tailor 

                 iii) tailor and carpenter      iv) smith and potter 

           

 

           

 
Answer: Topic:1 Growing things 

1. Short questions answers:  

       a) Undergoing natural development (of a living thing) by increasing in size and changing 

physic.      

       b) Farmer is an occupation who grows things.  

       c) A person who catches fish for a living or for sport is a fishserman. 

2.  Broad questions answers: 

           a) A person's job a regular activity or hobby especially work that earns money is called an 

occupation. 1) Farmer and 2) Gardener. 

           b) A person who owns or manages a farm is a farmer. 

              Rice and jute crops are named in the text. 

    3.  Fill in the blanks answer: 

a)  work 

b) earns 

c) grow 

d) make  

e) help 

    4. ‘True’ or ‘False’ answer: 

  a)  True. 

  b)  True.  

  c)   False. In villages, farmers grow things. 

         d)  True.  

         e)   True. 

     

   5.  Multiple choice question answer: 

         a)   iii) catch fish        

         b)   i) in the river, pond etc. 

         c)   i) rice and jute 

         d)   i) farmer and gardener 



          Chapter:4 Different Occupations of Society 

Topic:2 Making things 

     1. Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) Define making things? 

     b) Write an occupation where people make things.  

    2. Answer the following questions broadly 

         a) What materials do these people use and what do they make things out of material? Write 

under this heading. 

Potter Weaver Tailor Builder 

Uses- Uses- Uses- Uses- 

Make- Make- Make- Build- 

          b) Choose one of the occupations. Copy this chart and write the occupation, what 

material they use, and what product they make. 

 

                                                
     3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

houses,              builder,            wear,             tailor,          cotton 

a) A weaver uses threads of ________. 

b) A ______ uses the cloth to cut and sew. 

c) We _______ the clothes every day. 

d) A ________ uses brick, cement, etc. 

e) A builder makes _______ and buildings. 

       4. Identify and write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (Write 

correct answers for false statements) 

   a)  A weaver uses threads of cotton, silk or wool to make cloth on a loom. 

   b)  The tailor makes dresses that we wear. 

   c)  A builder uses threads of cotton, silk or wool.          

   d)  A builder builds houses and buildings.  

   e)  The buildings may be in villages or towns. 
           



                                                  Answer: Topic:2 Making things 

1.  Short questions answers:  

          a) The process of making or producing something. 

         b) Tailor is an occupation who makes things. 

2.  Broad questions answers: 

           a)  

Potter Weaver Tailor Builder 

Uses- clay Uses- threads of 

cotton, silk, wool 

Uses- cloth, scissor, 

measuring tape etc. 

Uses- bricks, cement, 

sand etc. 

Make- pots and jars Make- cloth on loom Make- dress Build- houses and 

building. 

            

           b) The material they use, and the product they make is shown in the chart below: 

 

                                                                               Potter 

    Pots and Jars Clay 

 

     3.  Fill in the blanks answer: 

a) cotton 

b) tailor 

c) wear 

d) builder 

e) houses 

    4.‘True’ or ‘False’ answer: 

   a)  True. 

   b) True. 

   c)  False. A builder uses bricks, cement, sand and metal. 

   d)  True. 

   e)  True. 

           



Chapter:4 Different Occupations of Society 

Topic: 3 Helping people 

     1. Answer the following questions in short. 

      a)  Who is a driver? 

     b)  Write an occupation for helping people.  

     c) Who is a doctor? 

     d) Who is a nurse? 

     e) Who is a teacher? 

    2. Answer the following questions broadly 

        a) How do the different occupations help us? 

         b) Choose more occupations and write what do they do under these headings: 

 

Occupations Helping 

i)  Gardener  

ii) Carpenter  

iii) Cattle farmer  

iv) Engineer  

    

    3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

pupils,           school,           drawing.,          sports,          importance. 

a) Teachers teach pupils in_______.  

b) Teachers help the ______ to learn their lessons, 

c)  Teachers also help in_______, music, dance and d) _______. 

e)    All title jobs have equal ______ for our society 

      

 

     4.  Match the phrases on the left with the words on the right. 

         

Left Side Right Side 

a)  One who makes a pot from clay i) Farmer 

b) One who gives food and medicine to patients ii) Potter 

c) One who grows crops and vegetables iii) Builder 

d) One who builds houses with bricks and cement iv) Nurse 

 

 



Answer: Topic:3 Helping people 

1. Short questions answers:  

       a)   A person who drives a vehicle is a driver. 

      b)   Doctor is an occupation for helping people.  

      c)   A person who is qualified to treat people who are ill is a doctor.      

      d)   A person trained to care for the sick, especially in a hospital is a nurse? 

     e)   A person who teaches, especially in a school is a teacher. 

2.  Broad questions answers: 

          a)  

Occupations  

A driver helps us by____ driving people to visit different places. 

A doctor helps us by____ treating people who are ill. 

A nurse helps us by____ looking after and giving medicine to sick people. 

A teacher helps us by____ teaching pupils in school. 

           b) 

Occupations Helping 

i) Gardener Taking care of the plants in the garden. 

ii) Carpenter Making things from wood including houses and furniture. 

iii) Cattle farmer Providing meat, milk and other products 

iv) Engineer Designs, builds or maintains engines, machines, structures etc. 

 

     3. Fill in the blanks answer: 

a) school 

b) pupils 

c) sports 

d) drawing 

e)   importance 

     4.  Matching table answer: 

  

                         a)  One who makes a pot from clay      ----------------- Potter 

b)                         b) One who gives food and medicine to patients --------- Nurse 

                         c) One who grows crops and vegetables      ---------------- Farmer 

d)                         d) One who builds houses with bricks and cement------- Builder 



 


